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Probitas Verus Honos

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Jen Edobi won two individual
events and anchored the win-
ning 4x400 relay to lead the Union
High School girls track & field
team to the team title at the
Union County Championships at
Hub Stine Field in Plainfield on
May 17-18.

The Farmers had a team total
of 105 to outscore the Cranford
Cougars, who finished second at
80.66. Summit took third at 54,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood took
fourth at 49, Roselle placed fifth
at 48 and Westfield took sixth at
45,33,

Edobi broke the meet record of
55.66 set by Cougar Natalie
Englese last year in the 400
meters, crossing in 55.03. Cou-
gars Ashley McGuire at 59.64
and Jenna Ellenbacher at 1:00.03
finished 5-6. Blue Devil Amanda
Fischer finished seventh at
1:00.55.

Edobi won the 800 with a time
of 2:17.75. Raider Erin Pierce
finished fourth at 2:21.58, fol-
lowed by Blue Devils Amanda
Marcotullio at 2:22.44 and Ellie
Callinan at 2:23.59. Edobi an-
chored the 4x400 that finished
first at 3:57.84. Blue Devils
Amanda Fischer, Amanda
Marcotullio, Noelle Rosa and
Eileen Cook finished fifth at
4:10.55. Raiders Isabel Crystal,
Devora Ward, Justine Valdes and
Pierce placed sixth a 4:20.89.

Union held a slight 53-47 lead
over the Cougars on May 17, and
the race of the afternoon came in
the 1,600 meters. Raider Pierce
was the frontrunner until mid-
way through the third lap when
Summit’s Isabella Yozzi tempo-

rarily took the lead. Pierce re-
gained the lead and kept it down
the stretch, but Yozzi nudged
past her at the line to grab first
with a time of 5:09.69, while
Pierce crossed in 5:10.36.

“My strategy, for the most part,

is to try to let someone else do
the work. I just lag constantly
behind them, but it never really
works out. I guess I always feel

VANBENSCHOTEN WINS SHOT, DISCUS; GRANT TRIPLE JUMP, SPF’S RENFREE JAVELIN

Cougars Get Second, Raiders Fourth at UC Girls Track
that I can go a little bit faster, so
I try to push the pace a little bit
more. I don’t think I have the
strongest kick at the end, so I
went out hard and tried to tire
out the other girls. It didn’t quite
work out today. She caught me

right at the end.
Pierce and Yozzi also had a

neck-and-neck race last year,
but just before the finish line,
Pierce collapsed and could not
finish.

“We are pretty good friends.
Last year, we were going at it in
the same event, and I collapsed.
We were talking about that, but
it turned out [today] we both had
a good day. I’m happy. It would
have been nice for the win, but it
was a good race except for the
last 0.5 meters,” Pierce said.

Blue Devil Kaitlyn Johnson also
ran a smart race and drafted
Summit Hilltoppers Bridget
O’Brien and Kristy Gargiulo until
midway through the final lap.
She managed to pass Gargiulo
and finished fourth with a time of
5:12.84 (personal record – PR),
four seconds faster than her time
at the conference meet last week.

“I tried to stay with them and
do the best I can. I am more
interested in my time more than
I care about my place. There is
really good competition in the
counties, so I am just trying to
improve myself,” Johnson said.

The next day, Johnson finished
second in the 3,200 at 11:34.45,
followed by teammate Johanna
Mermer at 11:44.56.

Cranford Cougars Bryanna
Grant with a distance of 38-2,
Gillian Burke with a PR 37-10 and
Regine Hunter with a PR 37-8.5

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FINISHING SIXTH IN THE 400…Cougar Jenna Ellenbacher placed sixth in the 400 meters at the Union County
Championships at Hub Stine Field in Plainfield on May 18

More Photos in “Photo Library”

12may18-uc-track

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader
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Cougars Place Second, Raiders Finish Fourth at Union County Girls Track
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

swept 1-2-3 in the triple jump.
Blue Devil Sophia DeVita placed
sixth at 33-11.

“My last one [PR] was 36-9, so
that’s big for me. I surprised
myself. I came in excited. I did
my 100 [meter dash] first then I
got ready for triple and kept my
mind on that,” said Hunter, who
placed fourth in the 100 meters
at 12.97.

Cougar Head Coach Peter Kane
was quite pleased with all three
girls’ performances.

“He was very excited. He pumps
me up every time. He is my
inspiration,” Hunter said.

Throughout the season, the trio
has been pushing each other.

“I love working with them. We
have great vibes. I actually got
closer with Bry and Gilliam as the
year progressed. As we keep
going, we are going to get closer
and better,” Hunter said.

Cougar Kristen VanBenschoten
came through with a PR shove of
37-6 to take top honors in the
shot put. Raider Samantha
Renfree placed third with a push
of 35-1.

“It was a PR by two feet. I was
very happy with my success. I
guess I peaked at the right time.

I am happy that I can contribute
to the team,” VanBenschoten
said.

VanBenschoten also took top
honors in the discus with a throw
of 113-6. Renfree was second at
102-10 and Cougar Summer
Kortbaoui took fifth at 90-2.25.

“I threw 110 on my first throw.
My PR is 116. On my last throw I
threw 113, so I am very happy
with that,” VanBenschoten said.

Renfree, however, won the jav-
elin with a toss of 110-1, fol-
lowed by Blue Devils Christina
Mosco at 108-9 and Meghan Reilly
at 107-4. Blue Devil Emily

Mastrocola placed sixth at 95-0.
Prior to those events, Raider

field coach Ken Hernandez said,
“Samantha in the conference last
week had a big throw. The girls
from Westfield, whom she has
been very competitive with, threw
a 115 and she answered with a
big throw of 120. Yesterday, she
took third in the shot put, so she
is an all-around athlete.”

“The shot I had a 35, so I got
third. The disc was 103 for sec-
ond, and the javelin was 110 for
first. Overall, it was a good per-
formance. I wish I could have
done better in jav[elin]. I was a
lot more in the mind set last
week than I was this week. There
was a lot more rushing this week
between the events,” Renfree

said.
Grant placed third in the pole

vault with a height of 9-6, fol-
lowed by Blue Devil Mai Devin,
who also cleared 9-6. Grant took
fifth in the 100 hurdles with a
time of 15.19. Grant, Hunter and
Callinan tied for fourth in the
high jump with a height of 4-10.

Burke took second in the long
jump with a leap of 16-11.75,
followed by Raider Christine
Charles at 16-8.75. Cougar
Rebecca Shimonov took fifth at
16-7.25. Raider Leah Salituro
took eighth at 15-8. Raider Ward
crossed third in the 200 with a
time of 26.45. Cougars Ashley
McGuire at 26.84 and Burke at
27.21 finished 4-6.

MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 3

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Blue Devil Amanda Marcotullio, left, and Raider Najla Gilliam in the 400 hurdles
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Raiders Christine Charles, left, Devora Ward in the 100
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Allen Eke won the 1,600
meters and the 800 meters as
the Union Catholic High School
Viking boys won six events to
easily capture the team title at
the Union County Championship
at Hub Stine Field in Plainfield on
May 17-18.

The Vikings totaled 122 points,
well ahead of second-placed Gov-
ernor Livingston at 71 and the
Westfield Blue Devils, who fin-
ished third at 54. The Cranford
Cougars placed seventh with a
total of 22.5 and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders finished
12th with 10 points.

The Vikings took top honors in
four of the eight events on May
17 and held a commanding lead
in the team total over Governor
Livingston, 59-37, with Westfield
being a distance sixth at 19.

The eye-opening race of that
day came in the 1,600 meters,
which was spearheaded by Eke,
New Providence Pioneer Everett
Price and Blue Devils Jack Leahy,
Matt Luppino and Dan Luzzi.

After the first lap, Eke and Price
began to distance themselves
from the rest of the pack. Eke
drafted Price but turned on the
burners and crossed first with a
time of 4:11.69, just shy of the
meet record, but it was the fourth-
best time in the state this sea-
son.

“I honestly did not know. I had
no clue I would run a 4:11. My
goal was to stay with him and
then maybe kick. I had more left
too. I didn’t really want to look
back, but I looked back and
thought how could he be that far
behind? Then I thought, ‘what
did I just run?’ I was very ex-

cited. It’s just amazing,” Eke said.
Eke, whose previous best time

was 4:21, began his kick with
about 300 yards remaining and
used his experience as one of the
top runners in the 800 to beat
Price (4:18.43) by nearly seven
seconds. Leahy finished third at
4:20.04, followed by Luppino at
4:22.03. Luzzi finished sixth at
4:30.85.

“I saw his hands open up, and
I thought, ‘awe he’s tired!’ Then
I went inside of him and just
made my move. The 800 is defi-
nitely my strong side, but I ran a
huge PR, so the mile could be

there too. I was coming into the
race working and trying to get
second and run, at least 4:14 or
4:16. You never know yet,” Eke
said.

Viking Tom Fried won two
events, the discus with a toss of
133-3 and the javelin with a toss
of 181-8. Cougar Rob Kessler
placed fifth in the discus at 123-
10 and third in the javelin at 159-
8. Blue Devil Joe Rinaldi took fifth
in the javelin at 151-11. Viking
Christoffe Scott won the long
jump with a distance of 22-6.
Blue Devil Chris Jimenez took
sixth at 21-7.5.

Blue Devil Mike DePaolo tied
for third in the high jump with a
clearance of 6-0. Scott took fifth
at 5-10. Vikings Obafemi
Animashaun at 54.44, and Tay-
lor McLaughlin and Zach Ghizzone
both at 56.84 placed 5-6 in the
400 hurdles. Viking Darryl
Costello finished fourth in the
400 at 49.9. Viking Jordan
Jimerson finished fourth in the
100 meters at 11.2.

On May 18, Eke crossed first in
the 800 with a time of 1:54.07.
Blue Devil Luppino finished sixth
at 1:59.21. Cougar Carl
Lieberman finished 11th at

2:01.81.
Blue Devil Peter Fagan took top

honors in the pole vault with a
height of 13-6. Teammate John
Stelmach took second at the
same height. Cougar Pat Lynch
tied for fifth at 12-0. Cougar Mike
Helmstetter and Raider Joe
Desiato tied for seventh at 11-6.

Last week at the conference
meet, the Raiders demonstrated
their influence in field events,
especially the shot put.

“In the conference, we had our
first 50 of the year registered by
Jamie Kaiser. He’s built so much
confidence from the beginning of
the year until now. Billy Castore
is keeping him honest. Billy hit
49 in the winter, so we are hop-
ing to get big numbers out of
him. I think Kaiser jumping ahead
of him is going to fuel the fire.
And, of course Chris Burke has
always been consistent,” Raider
field coach Ken Hernandez said.

Castore was indeed fueled up
as he won the shot put with a
shove of 51-4.75. Cougars TJ
Nichols at 44-2 and JD Foye at
44-0.5 finished 6-7. Burke and
Kaiser placed 8-9, respectively.

“This week, I had a couple of
good practices, and performed. I
had a 51-4.75 a personal best.
My last personal best was 49. I
just went after it on that throw. I
had an extra push. I even
screamed a little bit. Kaiser, my
teammates pushed me. I think
that’s a reason why I threw a 51
this week,” Castore said.

Highlander Anthony Bucci and
Blue Devil John Kirna were hav-
ing quite a race in the 3,200.
Kirna headed the pack for sev-
eral laps, but in the end, Bucci
kicked hard down the stretch to
cross first at 9:39.62, while Kirna
finished second at 9:45.6. Cou-
gars Tom Feeney at 9:50.26 and
Connor McMahon at 10:14.36 fin-

RAIDER CASTORE WINS SHOT PUT EVENT, BLUE DEVIL FAGAN WINS POLE VAULT AT 13-6

Vikings Get 1st, at UC Track; Westfield 3rd, Cougars 7th

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING THE LEAD…Blue Devil John Kirna, No. 2, keeps ahead of Cougar Tom Feeney, No. 1, and GL Highlander
Anthony Bucci, left, during the first several laps of the 3,200. Bucci finished first, Kirna took second and Feeney took third.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COUGAR ATHLETE OF THE WEEK…Kevin King, a junior on the varsity
golf team, recently shot a 77 to finish fourth in the Union County Tournament
and a 79 to finish fourth in the Union County Conference Tournament. He also
has the golf team’s lowest scoring average of the season.

ished 3-7.
“I was trying to stay up there as

much as I could. When I am in
the lead, I am more relaxed that
way. I knew they were right be-
hind me, so I just did my best to

keep my position,” Kirna said.
Cougar Adham McGuire placed

third in the triple jump with a
distance of 43-0.5, followed by
Blue Devils Mike DePaolo at 42-
7 and Declan Fitzmaurice at 42-

1.5. Blue Devil Rob Ciardullo
crossed sixth in the 200 at 22.74.
Blue Devils Jake Vergara,
Ciardullo, Alex Hay and Jason
Isbit finished sixth in the 4x400
at 3;28.38.

Sights at the UC Track MeetBlue Devils Third, Cougars Seventh at UC Track
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

More Photos in “Photo Library”

12may18-uc-track

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader
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By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — After a two-hour
long public hearing Tuesday night
in which member of the public
begged, accused, and challenged
the Cranford Township Commit-
tee not to amend a supplement to
the township’s land-use ordinance
to create an inclusionary multi-
family residence zone, the Com-
mittee adopted the ordinance.
Committeeman Kevin Campbell
cast the lone dissenting vote.

“I have to vote no, this is not
meant to be a criticism of my
colleagues, but it (the measure)
does not meet the statutory re-
quirements of the land-use law,”
Mr. Campbell said.

Other committee members, es-
pecially Lisa Adubato Nesi, ex-
plained the reason the commit-
tee had to vote yes before the
Committee could appeal the de-
cision by state Superior Judge
Lisa Chrystal who ordered
Cranford to amend the ordinance
to coincide with a proposed de-
velopment on Birchwood Avenue.
Residents living in the Birchwood
Avenue neighborhood, who,
along with hundreds of others
suffered the ravishes of Hurri-
cane Irene this past summer,
rallied against the amendment,
showed pictures to the commit-
tee of flooded streets, told of
days without electricity, and ac-
cused the committee of not stand-
ing up for the citizens of Cranford.

“Our justice system doesn’t
work that way. It is not held to
public opinion,” Ms. Adubato Nesi
responded to the residents.

Township Attorney Phil Morin
explained that the ordinance is
the first step necessary to bring
Cranford Township into compli-
ance with the New Jersey COAH
(Council on Affordable Housing)/
Fair Share Housing requirements.

Judge Chrystal ordered the town-
ship to adopt the ordinance on
December 9, 2011.

The Cranford Development
Group, a subsidiary of the S.
Hekeman Group of Paramus,
owners and prospective devel-
opers of the property known as
at 235 Birchwood Avenue,
brought a builder’s remedy law-
suit against the township, which
was vulnerable because it had
not met its fair share of low and
moderate income housing obli-
gation mandated by the state
under the Mt. Laurel agreement.

“The ordinance will provide
Cranford with a policy document,
with a housing element, and a
vision for future development re-
gardless of the Birchwood mat-
ter,” Mr. Morin said. “It provides
an analysis of the number of
units and a view of demograph-
ics and employment statistics
based on the 2010 Census data.”

 “The housing element ad-
dresses the 360 units of which 54
are to be for low-moderate in-
come families. The unit numbers
are to be in ratio to the area
median income designed to bring
Cranford in compliance with the
Fair Share Plan, and regulates
how each project will be con-
structed. The goal for total com-
pliance is 2018,” Mr. Morin added.

Opponents to the change in the
land use ordinance fear that the
change would allow development
in an area that is environmen-
tally sensitive and prone to flood-
ing. They also fear an increase in
traffic and an overburdening of
the school system.

In other business, the final read-
ing and public hearing on the
$33.7-municipal budget for 2012
was postponed to the Tuesday,
June 12 meeting, due to an error
in the ordinance.

The Committee will also vote, on

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Litigation between
The Pointe and the borough con-
cerning snow and garbage re-
moval was concluded as of last
Friday, after a hearing that lasted
about eight months, Borough At-
torney Joseph Triarsi said Tues-
day at the Garwood Borough
Council meeting. Mr. Triarsi said
he expects to hear the judge’s
written decision in about two
weeks.

In other business, Councilman
Lou Petruzzelli, committee rep-
resentative for the $2.1-million
Athletic Field Complex, which will
replace the Little League field off
of South Avenue between Oak
Street and Rankin Avenue with a
large and diverse field for an
array of athletics, said
addendums were added after the
pre-bid meeting took place. The
addendums included clarifying
the extent of the environmental
work that needs to be under-
taken at the site and to set a new
date of Thursday, June 7, to re-
ceive bids.

During public comment, Rich-
ard King asked if it was true that
the Athletic Field Complex was
being “squashed.”

“No, it’s not true,” Mayor Patricia
Quattrocchi said. “Since there
was adequate monies to handle
construction…the project is go-
ing forward.”

Albert DelConti, who inquired
at the last council meeting about
the rat problem on the 400 block
of Willow Avenue, where he owns
property, said he had met with
the health inspector and had re-
solved his issues with her. He
asked what the borough was do-
ing to correct the issue. Council-
woman Sara Todisco said the
borough has a plan in place to
remove weed overgrowth along

the entire brook on Friday, May
25, and then poison will be set
out for the rats.

The council introduced a bond
ordinance in the amount of
$340,000 to authorize the 2012
road and drainage improvement
project. Councilman Jim Mathieu
abstained because he said his
employer instructed him to ab-
stain from voting on bonding or-
dinances.

The borough has signed on with
Nixle alert system, where resi-
dents can sign up to receive text
or e-mail messages for priority
notices about public safety is-
sues from the Garwood Police
Department.

The council awarded a contract
to Nature’s Choice Corporation
for the removal of brush and
mixed yard waste at the quote of
$490 for a 30 cubic yard roll off-
container and $14.95 per yard
delivered to the transfer station
by the Department of Public
Works (DPW) for a one-year term
beginning Friday, June 1. The
council also awarded a contract
to Grinnell Recycling to dispose
of street sweepings and spoils
for one year beginning June 1 at
the quote of $660 per load of a
20-yard cubic yard container.

Ms. Todisco announced that the
Memorial Day ceremony will take
place at the Knights of Columbus
at noon, and that hot dogs and
chips will be served. Garwood will
take part in Cranford’s Memorial
Day parade beginning at 9 a.m.

Also on the consent agenda
was a liquor license transfer from
Little Joe, Inc. – Eric Hirsch, presi-
dent, to Joseph M. Polyak. Little
Joe was a liquor store and bar,
now closed, situated next to Kings
Supermarket, where GNC is now
located. Mr. Polyak was the
former owner of Little Joe, which
was transferred to a corporation

June 12, on an amendment to the
budget to include a state Clean
Communities Grant of $400,000
from the State Payment In Lieu of
Taxes Program (PILOT).

An ordinance authorizing the
elevation of houses at various
locations in, by, and for the town-
ship, appropriating $4,182,012,
which will be raised from federal
grants from FEMA (Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency) and
insurance payments from the
affected property owners was
adopted by the committee. The
homes being raised were de-
stroyed during Hurricane Irene.

Another bond ordinance was
adopted by the Committee to
authorize the reconstruction of
the lower level and other im-
provements to the Cranford Mu-
nicipal Building due to damage
by Irene. The move will appro-
priate $3,500,000 to pay for the
cost, make a down payment,
authorize bonds to finance the
appropriation, and to provide for
the issuance of bonds, and an-
ticipation notes in anticipation of
such bonds.

The Committee also honored
Eagle Scout John Hollier of Troop
75 and his fellow scouts for land-
scaping and power washing done
at the First Methodist Church of
Cranford.

The Pointe vs. Garwood
Litigation Concluded

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Cranford Committee Passes Ordinance
For Birchwood Development Project
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underpass project began in 1952
and broke ground in 1962, Mayor
Quattrocchi told The Westfield
Leader. Ms. Todisco called the un-
derpass a Garwood landmark.

Mr. Petruzzelli said the borough

AREA — Union County was well
represented at the New Jersey
Planning Officials’ (NJPO) 14th
annual Achievements in Planning
Awards banquet held May 4 at
the Woodbridge Hilton Hotel.

NJPO, the association of plan-
ning boards and zoning boards of
adjustment which originated in

1939, works to preserve commu-
nities’ quality of life standards by
educating local municipal officials.
Their board recognized two local
projects by bestowing awards
upon The Mews at Garwood, lo-
cated in Garwood and Park Av-
enue Green in Scotch Plains. New-
ark Mayor Cory Booker was the
keynote speaker for the event.

Park Avenue Green, built by
Steve Needle of Needle Point
Homes, was designed to include
12 luxury rental units in the heart
of downtown Scotch Plains. This
project achieved Energy Star rec-
ognition by incorporating energy
efficient features to lessen energy
usage. Additionally, Park Avenue
Green is located to offer easy ac-
cess to public transportation, shop-
ping, restaurants and other com-
munity offerings. Architect Roger
Winkle and James Watson of EKA
Engineering were engaged for their
professional expertise.

The Mews at Garwood, con-
structed by Arc Properties and
Millennium Homes of Livingston,
is a mixed-use facility featuring
retail and commercial spaces,
residential condominiums and
rental apartments. The project
reclaimed a long unoccupied site,
revitalizing Garwood by making
use of its proximity to commuter
transportation and the downtown
area. Harbor Engineering and ar-
chitects Chester Partnership were
instrumental in this project.

GREEN AWARD WINNERS…Wendy Ramirez and Sandy Coleman of Artemesia were awarded the Cranford Green
Business Certificate at a recent Cranford Township Committee meeting. Pictured, from left to right, are: Cranford
Councilman Ed O’Malley, Mayor David Robinson, Cranford Chamber of Commerce President Eugene Matics, Cranford
Green Business Team Chairwoman Debra Walker, Ms. Coleman and Ms. Ramirez.

SP, GW Projects Recognized
By State Planning Officials

headed by Mr. Hirsch. The corpo-
ration defaulted on its deed for
the property occupied by Little
Joe, and therefore Mr. Polyak re-
sumed ownership.

Councilman Mathieu said in his
Library Committee report that reg-
istration will begin Wednesday,
June 13, for the summer reading
program.Ryan Palmer was hired
as a part-time seasonal helper to
work for the DPW at $9 per hour.

After the daughter of former
Mayor George Casabona asked
four months ago that a dedication
to her father be made at the un-
derpass in the borough, Mayor
Quattrocchi said she was able to
get a meeting last week with NJ
Transit. She received information
she needed to go forward with
having a plaque mounted there,
but said the borough would have
to hire an architect and an engi-
neer. Also, she obtained a source
for the funding of the plaque. The
people who would fund it are more
interested in having it hung at
Borough Hall instead of at the
underpass because of the dirt and
grime that could be a detriment to
the plaque, the mayor said. The

Pointe vs. Garwood Litigation Concluded
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should reinstate the Green Team,
which dissolved when former
Councilman Anthony Sytko left
office, to take advantage of the
grant money available for alter-
nate means of energy.
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